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23'd March 2018

(hand rvritten as refused

to fax typed version)

RCJ 4'h R/O & parole recall 201 7102747F.4 A212017102747

Current Custodv Conditions

MAPPA Deliberate

The Claimant seeks an adjoumment as only aware of 28th March hearing late tod.ay & because

Twenty six years after Claimant:
1. was arrested whilst walking in the park outside his Cardiff veterinary surgery, goaled

as 'unidentifiable ' and charged for 'being found in possession of a garuotte type
instntment ', embriotomy wire just used on HRH Prince of Wales' farm. Cardiff
courts continue to refuse their records disclosure of all 150 odd allegations since and

Nine years after Claimant:
2. had been secretly registered MAPPA level 3 category 3, top tIK 5o/o 'most

dangerous', for having owned a decommissioned WW1 Lewis machine gun he had
flown in 2000 Farnborough Air Show. The purpose was to have him shot to stop civil
redress from some now 60 odd maliciously concocted but failed prosecutions despite

3. 14tl'Jan 09 i{ome Office senior forensic psychiatrist report had already ruled out Dr
Tegwyn Williams' diagnosed 'paranoid delusional'disorder' from 'significant brain
damage 'by possible'cancer'. Neither Claimant nor HMHO was aware the police
psychiatrist had been blackmailed to recommend Claimant be Ashworth high securitl'
psychiatric hospital incarcerated and indefinitely. Goaled, not for the general public
but for Dr's protection from otherst His 19ft Oct 09 medical report explains u'h1-

neither Welsh NHS nor 14 Cardiffjudges, so far, will have forensic history corrected

Six ;r,eai s after Ciaimant:
4. had NHS(Wales)' solicitor'sl3th Decl2 letter informing HM Crown Prosecution

Service that Dr Tegwyn Wiiliams was again a proven liar but asked Claimant be
gaoled. Its 2nd 'breach of restraining order' trial had collapsed as perjury was proven

5. The welsh judiciary always suspected no 'restraining order' had ever been served on
Claimant on 1't Dec11 in Cardiff magistrates'cells so easily confirmed in Geoamey
custody , police 'gate arrest' & CCRC original records before alteration to court log

Three 1-ears after Claimant:
6. had heard from HHJ Neii Bidder QC, from IvIAPPA iniormation, tirat 'd:ere \i'ai iio

space in any bail hostel available' for his release (ref 15e Jan 14 ref T20130114 &
T2013/0801) when more lies, of course, confirmed simply by his sister's information

Three months after Claimant:
7. had his 3'd hospital appointment MAPPA blocked as 'too dangerous' and may escape

8. had written to the Chief Constable, ref his apparent promise for disclosure of
evidence in all fourjury trials, so far, but, again, has produced precisely_nothing

9. had applied for prosecution's CD data be disclosed as it is for others in gaol for RCJ
appeals but as in past 25 yearc the Claimant is refused for fear of 'truth will out'

10. had four law firms written to for 'sentencing' representation but still no answer

I l. had written to NHS(Wales) conceming not answering his letters, re its fabricated
Caswell Clinic medical reports requiring simple correction but nothing, just nothing
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12. had heard the Cardiff 'sentencing' judge state, 'the court Jtas no authorin, 'to iause a

complaint to be sent the General Medical Council so no one is willing do it. Why?

Two months after Claimant:
13. his brother and friends were denied access to his 'machine gun' &D00CF279 claims,

for March hearings, by false forensic data again, to withhold his laptop in prison store

14. had been denied access to his laptop court data contrary to Cardiff court 28'r'Jan 18

letter only to be now subjected to more draconian MAPPA controlled conditions

One month after Claimant:
15. had asked he be allowed ring Legal Ombudsman (ref CMP-077271) as requested, re

four law firms failing to attend Crown Court but is daily refused, even at his expense
as with his 4tr'MAPPA blocked hospital appointment now 3 months overdue

16. had sent his 23'd Feb follow up and now 15tr'March letters, to Mental Health Revieu'
Tribunal for \Vales. Cardiff \fental Health Council Cardrff. Casu e!1 C1l; G1a::i:1. d

Hospital Bridgend, NHS(w-ales) HQ and General Medical Health CouncilftVales), ref
Welsh Secretary's 7th Feb18 letter, all being ignored except, at least, for GMC
(Wales) that responded by posting the last one back marked, 'retltrn to sender'.

17. had asked and again today, for HMP Swansea to release, for RCJ Parole Board & 4tr'

restraining order appeals, the Word data kept from his tlped 2014115 documents

Tx'o n'eeks after Claimant:
18. had been refused an1''further MAPPA information' (see 12th Feb 2018 G4S letter)

despite fraudulentll' acquired by Dr Tegwyn Williams to affect him nine years later

19. had asked Probation Ombudsman(ref 8)l73ll2}l8) to consider 'nerv evidence' in his
201-1 're-call' RCJ dispute as still no evidence disclosed to suppofi Probation's case

Todal', prir-ate monies confirmed rvill remain blocked after Claimant:

is still experiencing little help from G4S, even refusing to contact a near ml.thical
rving manager, while his personal officer even refuses to tel 'Security' for retum of
'lost' legal papers as it appears his memory stick data, now, is also on a 'walkabout'

has given up 'Offender Management Unit' (OMU) as a similar mlhical entity,
laughable if not so serious, also deprived of funds and knowledge on even routine
prisoner court work but its failure to even produce appeal forms is MAPPA deliberate

suiTenng ';'.orsening prison harassnrent, in lus anempts to process his legal right, he is
against the very same Defendant and Respondent in both county and appeal courts
exampled in Incident 071112018, involving his 'lost' RCJ and Cardiff County Court
data but, as in any classic police 'treacle treatment' ploy, o'it's nothing to do with me'
was the G4S reply. No, now that this officer no longer in the Security Department

For days told, "Security cannot be contacted by telephone" when 4th week denied his
money to telephone courts about this utter chaos or is it Celtic 'dark forces' again?

20.

21.
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Maurice J Kirk BVSc (Claimant)

Encl. 14th Jan 2009 FTAC Medical Report Cc Secretary of State for Wales
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